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Fun and sure-to-please cookie recipesâ€”from all-time classics to contemporary favorites Here's a

massive collection of the best cookies and bars ever with more than 180 sensational recipes that

are as easy to make as they are fun to eat. Whether made from scratch or with a Betty Crocker mix,

these delectable cookies give you as many options as any cookie lover could want. Whether you

crave traditional favorites or fancy new ideas, you'll fall in love with these lusciously diverse

cookiesâ€”from classic peanut butter cookies to unexpected flavors like Pecan-Praline Bacon Bars.

Plus, with a special section of gluten-free recipes, every member of the family can get in on the fun.

Features more than 180 easy-to-make cookie recipes offering a wide variety of flavors and

variations, from fun cookies for kids to sophisticated dinner-party delightsIllustrated with more than

100 full-color photos and step-by-step how-to photos for baking, decorating, and moreIncludes tips

and advice on cookie-making basics, from rolling and cutting to baking and frostingYou'll find almost

any cookie you can imagine in the Betty Crocker Big Book of Cookies. With these recipes and

variations, you'll find the perfect sweet treat for any occasion . . . or no occasion at all.
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If you are a cookie lover (like I am) then you'll love The Big Book of Cookies! It has a huge collection

of cookies, with more than 180 recipes, each with a photo, too. The recipes include both made from

scratch or using a mix from the line of Betty Crocker mixes, so you can choose whichever appeals

more to you.I've already tried the Chocolate and Orange Pecan shortbread, which in the book the

photo shows them cut out into a pretty scalloped shape, while we rolled them into balls and added a



powdered sugar coating. My kids loved the "snowballs" and I loved that they had three of my

favorite flavors in one cookie. Another recipe that I tested so far is the Cinnamon Fig Bars with

Orange Buttercream Frosting, as I had a large amount of dried figs that I wanted to make something

with. I loved how they turned out with the citrusy icing and the fruit filling, I'm sure I will make them

again. There's also a good amount of decorated cookies for holidays, like the adorable Ginger Elves

or the Glowing Spiced Pumpkins, which have a stained glass look made from melted hard

candies.There was also some nice suggestions for packaging cookies that I'm going to try out when

we give cookies to our neighbors this holiday season. I like the idea of using CD envelopes to

package one large cookie, my co-workers would love that. If your family is gluten free, The Big Book

of Cookies includes recipes that will meet your needs, while still allowing for some yummy treats.

Also, keep your eye out for the sweet success tips that offer ideas for alternative ingredients,

handling suggestions and more.

There's a lot of cute recipes in here. I just wish a lot of them didn't require cookie mixes. It's a good

book, but it's definitely not as good as the old Betty Crocker cookie book from the 70s.

I would rate this higher but I am not into using pre-maid cookie mixes and some of the recipes call

for that. So I had to change it up some. All in all Great recipes and easy to follow directions for first

time bakers especially. Would recommend.

I purchased Betty Crocker the Big Book of Cookies for my son.This company makes quality

products. He loves cookie cook books and this did not disappoint us. This book has really great

pictures of the recipes, and the recipes are easy to follow with clear, well written instructions.Ã¢Â€Â¢

" Features more than 180 easy-to-make cookie recipes offering a wide variety of flavors and

variations, from fun cookies for kids to sophisticated dinner-party delightsÃ¢Â€Â¢ Illustrated with

more than 100 full-color photos and step-by-step how-to photos for baking, decorating, and

moreÃ¢Â€Â¢ Includes tips and advice on cookie-making basics, from rolling and cutting to baking

and frosting"We found the description to be spot on! This cook will provide you with enough new

and tasty recipes to keep you busy trying new cookies for a long time.I received this product at a

discounted rate in exchange for a honest review of the product. I am under no obligation to provide

a positive review. I received no monetary compensation for my review. My remarks are my

experience with the product. Your experience with the product may vary, however I aim to provide a

honest review of the product. I hope that this review helped you. If it did please kindly check the box



that states that it was helpful.

You should plan to have a cookie exchange party after reading and baking recipes found in the

Betty Crocker The Big Book of Cookies cookbook as you will find plenty of recipes to try. The

cookbook contains the following chapters:Cookie Baking Success SecretsCookie Jar

FavoritesHoliday CookiesGift Giving CookiesBrownies and BarsContest-Winning Cookies and

BarsMetric Conversion GuideSome of the recipes you will find in this cookbook include:Brown

Butter Sugar SnapsTriple ChippersCute Witch CookiesCute Turkey CookiesGingerbread

CookiesSpritzCinnamon-Chocolate ButterballsBaked Cinnamon ChurrosRaspberry Poinsettia

BlossomsCinnamon Cardinal CookiesGlazed Toffee Bon BonsCherry Tea CakesLemon BarsApple

Crumble BarsNo-Bake Chocolate-Peanut Butter Candy BarsGluten-Free Peanut Butter Cookie

Candy BarsOatmeal BrowniesJoyful Almond CookiesChocolate-Marshmallow PillowsBuckeye

DelightsWhite Chocolate-Cranberry CookiesCranberry Crumb BarsThere is an interactive table of

contents but there is no interactive index.Recommend.

I got this book for my son - we are trying to introduce him to a new hobby and he seems to have an

apptitude for cooking/baking so it seemed natural to get him a betty crocker book!Ever since he

received his book (it arrived FAST!) he has been pouring over it - looking at all the recipes, he's

having a hard time deciding what to try first!From my end - i love how clear and detailed the

instructions are, also that there are a variety of "recipes" that range from "I don't know how to bake"

to "i won a bake off this year" skill level!

I bought the book for my 11 year old daughter to go with "the big book of cupcakes" I bought her for

Christmas; she loves it, but I am a little disappointed. Yes it has a ton of cookies, but not all the

recipes are from scratch recipes; they actually call for pre-packaged cookie mixes. Good book for

someone learning to cook,, but NOT a good book if you are a seasoned baker looking for new

cookie recipes.

Got this for our daughter for Christmas because she wanted a cooky book like one I had from 30

years ago...this was pretty comprehensive and has a lot of nice recipes, including several that are

gluten free for people who have those concerns. She is very happy with this choice.
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